
Smooth and sophisticated, this 
mellow scent combines spicy notes of 
cinnamon, nutmeg and peppermint 
with citrus tones of lemon. A touch of 
vanilla and musk add warmth to the 
fresh aroma of a glistening wonderland! 

Step into winter with a flurry of brilliant 
aromas! Transport your sense to a 
sparkling snowy wonderland where 
the trees are dressed in icy glitter, 
capturing the excitement of the cold 
season with JewelScent’s newest 
candles and wax tarts! Let our 
white luxurious collection take you 
to a place under the frozen filigree, 
where the air is crisp, enchanting and 
surreal, leaving you yearing for quiet 
winter nights to come! 

      Top:   Lemon, Clove leaf
      Mid:   Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Peppermint
      Base: Cedarwood, Cool mint, Vanilla, Musk

Winter Wonderland
LUXE CANDLE

Pricing

$31.49

$11.89$17.49

$35.99

$13.59$19.99

$44.99

$16.99$24.99

Consultant:

Consultant:

Pre-sale:

Pre-sale:

Retail:

Retail:

LUXE

TARTSCLASSICS

RETURNING SCENTS
NOW AS CLASSICS!

A festive sent that captures the essence 
of a white winter, this aroma melds clean 
notes of blue juniper, cedarwood and 
pine with earthy notes of mahogany 
and cypress. Crisp notes of mint leaves 
add a touch of freshness, reminiscent of 
sparkling snow!

A woodsy blend of evergreen fir and 
frozen berries, this aroma captures the 
fun and flirty feel that is of the romantic 
holiday tradition! A touch of cool mint 
and white musk gives the final flourish  
to the fragrance. 

An aroma as soft as cashmere, 
woodsy notes of golden sandalwood 
meld effortlessly with French iris and 
jasmine, muted by delicate tones of 
vanilla flower and ivory.

      Top:  Golden sandalwood, Muguet, French iris
      Mid:  Soft vanilla flower, Jasmine, Timberwood
      Base: Tonka bean, Cashmere musk, Ivory oud

      Top:  Blue juniper, Mistletoe garland
      Mid:  Mahogany bark, Mint leaf, Wild cypress
      Base: Cedarwood, Verivert, Mountain pine

Ivory Woods
CLASSIC CANDLE

Mistletoe Kiss
CLASSIC CANDLE 

Sparkling Snowflake
CLASSIC CANDLE

*Prices are subject to change without prior notification.*
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Winter Wonder Collection

      Top:   Frozen berries, Canadian balsam
      Mid:   Siberian fir, Cool mint, Green mistletoe
      Base: Cedarwood, Patchouli, White musk



A woodsy blend of evergreen fir and 
frozen berries, this aroma captures the 
fun and flirty feel that is of the romantic 
holiday tradition! A touch of cool mint 
and white musk gives the final flourish  
to the fragrance.

A classic blend of cookie dough, vanilla 
bean and soft powdered sugar notes 
meld together to create a buttery 
sweet aroma and the perfect invitation 
for your favorite guy in red!

Invigorate your senses with the crisp 
and misty blend of oak moss, clove leaf 
and birch. Highlights of white jasmine 
and lemon peel add elegance to this 
charming fragrance.

      Top:   Frozen berries, Canadian balsam
      Mid:   Siberian fir, Cool mint, Green mistletoe
      Base: Cedarwood, Patchouli, White musk

      Top:   Buttery, Fruity
      Mid:   Cookie dough
      Base: Vanilla bean, Powdered sugar, Creamy

      Top:   Misty air, White jasmine, Lemon peel
      Mid:   Santol bark, Clove leaf, Oak moss
      Base:  Koa wood, Tonka bean, Birch

Mistletoe Kiss
WAX TARTS

Santa’s Cookies
WAX TARTS

Enchanted Mist
CLASSIC CANDLE
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Winter Wonder Collection


